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RESOLUTION 
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RF.80I.UTION E·3588. SAN IlIEGO GAS & .:I .• :CTRIC CO~IPANY 
(SOG&E) REQUESTS APPROVAL OF TARIFF CHANGES TO 
ESTABLISH A RE\VARDS AND PENALTIES BAI.ANCING ACCOllNT 
(RPBA). SDG&E ADVICE LETTER IOSS-E IS APPROVF.I> ,,'(Til 
MODIFICATIONS. SI)G&l: SHOULD TRANSFER ANNUAL \'F.AR-ENIl 
BALANCF"s TO ITS TRANSITION Rl<:VENUE ACCOUNT. 

HY ADVICE I • .ETTER IOSS-E, FII.EIl NOVEMBER 26,1991. 

SUMMARY 

I. This resolution approves San Diego Gas & Elc-clric COn\pany (SDG& E) Advice 
Letter (AL) 105S-E, but n.-quir~s the moditlcation ofSDG&E's proposro Rewards and 
Penalties Balancing Account (RPBA). This AL tmnSl'nitted changes in clectric tarin's in 
order to establish an RPBA, pursuant to authorization granted in D.97-1O-057. 111C 
RPBA would record authorized ch."Ctric department Perfonnance Based Ratemaking 
(PDR) rCWlllle sharing amounts and various rewards and penalties. SDG&E proposes 
that the year-end balance would be (ransfern.'d to the Transition Cost Balancillg Account 
(TCBA). 

2. SDG&E requests that At 1055-E be approved ellt.~tive January I. 1998. 

3. On D.xember 10, 1991, the Ofilce of Ratcpayer Advocates (ORA) protested AL 
1055-E as beillg iIi connict with D.97-1O-057. ORA asserts that D_97-1O-057 does not 
aHow debit balances in the RPBA to be transfem.-d to the TCBA. ORA n."Commcnds that 
AL 1055-E be modified to indicate that only credit balances may be transfem.'d to the 
TCnA. 

4. SDG&E filed a reply to ORiVS protest on Deccmocr 18, 1991. SDG&E ass('rts that 
D. 91-10-057 and other Commission guidance indicate that credit or debit balances in the 
RPBA Iliay be transferred (0 the TCBA. SDG&E states that ORA's position would aHow 
only net pcnaltr ~1.1ances (0 be transferrro (0 the TenA, since the proposed RPBA 
[\."Cords penalties as credits mid rewards as debits. 

5. ORA filed a usupplcmental\) protest on December t 5, 1997. In that protest, ORA 
noted that" ... the A L violates the ten1\s and conditions agrn'd upon between ORA and 
SDO&E in its Memorandum of UnderstanJillg dated December 18, 1996." Spedtkally, 
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ORA noh,'s that the RPBA proposc·d in AI. 10SS·B pro\'idoo for the rct-orJing ofr~w.u"ts 
and (X'nattics rdatro to the SDG&R Gcn~r<\tion and DisP.1tch (0& D) PIlR. In addition, 
the proposoo RPBA provides for r~warJs and penalties rdatoo to the SDO&B (Tatg~t 
Capacity Factor and Nuclear Unit Incentivo Proc~uro (fCFINUIP), which has lx-x-n 
supcrsoooo by Incremental Cost Incentive Pricing (ICIP) rate r~owry. ORA 
rlX'ommcnds that the tarifrtangllage be n'l.odifiC\1 to remove reference to the debit/credit 
entries for SDO&lrs G&D POR and the NUIP. 

6. SDO&n filed a reply to ORA's sllppkmcntal protest on D~ember 22, 1997. 
SDG&B agreed with ORA and ofrered rcvis..~ tariO"'shC'cts to eliminate the debit/cn.'<.tit 
cntries for the G&D POR and NUIP rewardslpenalties . 

. , 

7. On November 19, 1998, we issued Resolution E-3521 which does not altow the 
transfer of deblt balances to the '(CBA from the Transition Rcvenue Account cstabl ishro 
by Southem <::,ati(omia Edison (SCE) and Pacific Gas and El~tric Conipany (PO&E). 
The transfer of any debit balances to the TCBA rilUst be requested b)-' the utility in cither 
the Rewli.tie AdjuSl!'nent Proceeding Or the Annual Transition Cost ProcC\.--ding, and stich 
requests must be appro\'ed b}' the Commission. TRA credit balances may be transrerroo 
to the TCD}\. 

8. On DeCember 3, 1998, we issued D.98-12-013 which gnlnted SDO&I~'s request to 
c.stablish a TRA simit~r to those authoriied for PG& E and SeE. 

9. SDO&E must revise its proposed tarifflallguagc to rellect that the net RPDA balance 
at the end of the year \\ill be transrerred to its TRA. rather than the TCBA. 

10. RPBA language rdated to the G&O POR and NUIP shan be remo\'eJ. 

IlACKGROUND 

1. SDO&E's base rate POR was adopted by the Commission in D.9-t-08-0~3. 

2. hi 0.97-06-060 the ConiJ'nission preliminarily established the TCIlA. TIle purpose or 
the TCDA is to kcep tra'ck oftransitiOil cost recovery by debiting the transition costs thaI 
the COl1l1'nission authorizes for rlX'o\"cry and crediting con~too headroom revenues. In 
0.97-11-074, the Comriiission ordered the cstablishnient of"final" TCDAs. hI D.97-12-
039, we otdcred the three major California el(,(,lric utilities to file compliance advice 
letters to establish final tariO's impkmenting the findings orthat dcdsiofl, as well as the 
findings in D.97-11-074 and D.97-06-060. 

3. In COIllpliance with O.97-12-039.SDG&E filed AL 1061 .. E on December 12. 1997 to 
establish final transition costtariO's, illduding the implementation ofa TCBA. The 
CommissiOl\ approved SDG&Ets TCBA in Resolution E-3568, dated June 18, t 998. 

i 
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4. In D.97-10-057, the Commission dcnied an SDO&B r\'quest (0 establish n 
memorandum account or lx11ancing account to defer ratemaking trcatmcnt ofPDR 
r\,wards, penalties, sharing or other costs bcY{lOd the tmnsition ('K'riod. 1I0\\"\'\"\'r, the 
Comnlission n\lthorized SnO& E to create a nlC'11IOf;.1I1dulll aCC(Hmt or b.11ancing account 
to track rDR rewnue sharing, rewards and pcor.1tics which would be added to or 
subtracted from total billed revenues in calculating revenues a\"ailable to oOset 
une.conomic generation costs. 

5. In D.97-10-051, the COnin'lission stated: 

We reject the ptopOsa1s of Edison and SDG&E to create new ba1ancing aC(ounts to 
track PBR rcwards. penalties, ruld rcvcmic sharing for the purpOse ofan"'"'<:ting rates 
during oraner the rate freeze periOd. An)' such rewardsor pella1ties would be 
reflectM in the'portion ()ftotal rate.s allocatcd to distributioll and thereby afl,---ct the 
calculation ofheadrooJ1l, HO\\'\wet, balanciJ\g accounts should be created for the sole 
purpOse ofcrcditing the TeIlA. (slip op, pg. 18) . 

. .". ". -
6. In D.97·12·041, the Comnllssionorderoo: 

For 1991 and 1998, SOO& H shall" rctotd the electric department allocation of any 
an10unts to be shared \\ilh ratepaycrs pursuant to the rB~ experiment as a cn .. -dit in . 
the Transition Cost Balancing Account. (slip op, pg. 14) 

In the text of that decision, the Con'lmission noted: 

\Ve believe the original objectives for the lIon-price incentives remain valid for 1998. 
Even though the PIlR rewards and penalties CaIl only afl"ecl headroom, and this may 
dull the cOcci of the intended incentives, we are not persuaded that the incentives are 
rendered ineO'-'Ctlvc. We niH retain these incel1tiws for 1998. (slip or, pg. 11) 

1. Itt ResoJuti6n E~3512, theConlmission stated: 

Due to thc electric rate freeze and the Irt~a!ment ofPIlR rewards we ha\"e ordered in 
D,91-10-057, the portion ofSOO&E's tcwardaUocated to the electric departllleilt 
\\ill be used to onset eTC cosls." (pg. 2) 

The COllllnission also stated: 

The electric sharillg and rewards willilot afit.'Ct electric rates, but "ill serw to aO,--x-t 
the amount ofCTC SOG&E is able to recoVet. (pg. 17) 

8. SiJO&E filed AL IOS5·H on November' 26, 1997 pursuant to authorization in D.91-
10-OS1 that it co~ld create a Illentorandunl attotint or b.:iJrulcing account to tr<}ck PER 
revenue sharing, rewards and penalties which \\'Quld be added (o·or subtracted' from total 
billed re\,ellues in cakulaling rc';"cnucs avaifable to oOSet uneConomic generation costs. 
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SJ)G&H refers to the aCCOlInt as the Reward and Penalty Balancing Account. SDG&E 
proposoo that authorized rewards 00 rlXordlXl as debits in the accotant, while allthoril~ 
~naltks and revenue sharing he recorded as crooits. The rewards, (X'nalti('s, and revenllC 
sharing amounts are associated \\ilh the SONGS Nudear Unit Incentive Pwc~urc 
(NUIP), the Gcncmtion and Dispatch (0& D) P8R, the SDG&E base rates P8R or its 
successor PDR, and the ,\nnual Earnings Assessl'llcnt P,oc~"ding (AEAP). nC't ofDSM 
rewards or penalties included in the curn~'nt distribution rate. SDG&H proposes that the 
year-end balance of the RPBA be tmnsferroo to the TCBA. 

9. SDG& E and ORA enteroo into a Menlorandum of Undcrstandini! (MOU) on 
Decemocr 18, 1996. Aniong the temiS agreoo to were the elinlination of the SDG& E 
0&0 P8R on December 31, 1996, the amount of the rewards under the G&O P8R (or 
Years 2,3, and 4 and a SONGS Target Capacity Factor (TCF) reward, and the 
elimination of the ECAC balancing account follo\\iog the transfer of the 12/31i96 
balance to the Interim TCBA (ITCBA). 

10. The MOU was neyet omcially filed in any Commission proceeding, although it had 
been referred to at various times in certain proceedings and forums for many ni.olllhs after 
it.\\a.s signoo. 

11. In the SDG&E Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) proceeding Application No. 
(A.) 96·10-022, SDO&E and ORAsigncd a IICW scHlement agreelllenl on Janual)' 13, 
1998, and ofHciaUy tiled that Settlement in A.96-1O-0ii. The SeUlement states that it 
implements the rdcvant portions of the MOU and is 110t intended to supercede or 
invalidate other issucs addressed in the MOU. An\ong the pertitlC'nt items agreed to are: 

• the TCF reward requested in A.96·1O·022; 
• the G&D PBR rewards for Years i and 3; 
• confinuation that SDG&E already (raJlsfem.'tJ the TCF reward mId 0&0 PBR 

rewards for Years i arid :), to the ECAC balanchig accomit on December 31, 1996, . 
and that these amounts were subsequently transferroo into the ITCRA. 

• eliniinatiOll of the G&O PBR rewards for Years 4 and 5; 
• confirmation that the d&b PBR ended on O-:cember 31, 1991 as ordered in 0.97-

07-064. 

12. In 0.97-07-064, the Commission eliminated the SDG&E G&O PBR. Unless the 
Commission ordered an earlier terminatioll in A.96-1O-022, D.97-01·064 order\.'() 
lennination no later than D~embcr 31, 1991. 

13. In 0.96-01-011 and D.96-0-1-059, the COI;1I1iission established an ICIP ratemaking 
procedure for SONGS. which superseded the TCFINUIP ratcmaking procedure. 

14. art NOWlllbcl 11~ 1998, the Comnlission adopted Resolution H-3527. That resolution 
spe(ified that only credit balances in the PG&E and seE TRAs could be transferred to . 
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the TCllA. D~bit balances arc to 00 carried forward from month·to-month in the TRA, 
and to cam interest, but may not be transferred to the TCBA. 

1 S. On O~ember 3, 1998. the Comllli~ion issued 0.98·12·00-" In that dC'Cision, we 
adoptoo the scUlcnlent o(rcr~'d by SDO&n and ORA in A.96 .. IO-oi2. 

16. Also on Dc-ccmbe-t 3, 1998, the COlilOlission issued 0.98·12·0)), in which we 
adoptoo an SDG&E TRA, substantially similar to those t'-stabHshcd by SCE and PG&E. 

NOTICE 

1. Public notke of AI.. 105S.E was made b}' ·publication in the Cornmission calendar, aJld 
by SDG&E mailing copies ofthe filing to intere.stcd p.mics. including othl'f utilities. 
governmental agencies, and the sen,ice list to R.9-t-O-t-0311I.9--t~04-032. 

PROTESTS 

I. ORA filoo an initial protest. (0 AL 1055· Eon Deeembe-r 10, .1997. ORA asserted that 
AI.. 1055-E is not in compliance \\ith D.~1-10-057lx"'Cause that decision allo\\'ed onl)' the 
transfer of credit ~11antes to the TCDA. SDG&E's proposal would automatically 
transfer the RPBA ~llance to the TCBA, whether the balance is a net debit or a net crooit 
amount. 

2. 0"&\ cites language iti ordering paragraph 17 of 0.97-10-057 whichstatc-s that 
SDO&E is authorized to create a OlenlO account or balru\cing account " ... (or the purpose 
of tracking PBR sharing, rc\vaids and penalties which would be added to or subtracted 
from total billed reVCnues in calculating rcvenue available to ofiset uneconOfll1c 
generation costs.n ORA asserts that this order essentially allows the transfer of the RPBA 
balance to the TCBA only iful'letonomic generation costs are "offset" by additional 
credits. Therefore, only year-end credit balances could be transferred to the TCBA. 

3. ORA cites the text of 0.91-10-057 to strengthen its argument. ORA notes that, tn 
discussing SDG&E's and Southern Califon)ia Edisonls original proposals for PBR 
rcward and penalty balancing accounts, 0.97-10-057 states " ... balancing accounts should 
be created for the sole pUfJX)se of creditillg the TCBA.II (slip op, pg. 18) 

4. ORA teconllllends that AL be modit1ed by adding the following italicized lallguage to 
the Account Disposition" s~li()n of the RPDA tariff: "the annual credit balance, if au)'. 
shall be transferred ... " 

5. SDO&E filed a reply toORlV's initial protest on Dectl'nber 18, 1997. SDO&E argues 
that ORA ' .... in effect takes· the pOsition that reWards are allo\\'e<lto be r~co_\'ered onl)' to 

. the extent that there arc pellalties ot rcvcllue sharing amounts of equivalent vatue." 
SDG&E disagrce.s \\;th ORA'sil1terpretation ofD~97·10-051, and asserts that the 

s 
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Commission has on scveral oceasions indicatoo that c.ss.:ntially net rewards could also be 
tnlllsf.:rrN 10 the TCBA, Iher.:by dlXreasing headroom re\,':llUe tlo\\ing to the TCnA. 
SDO&E cites the $..'\111e orJC'ring p.lragraph 17 in D.97-10-057, and emphasizes that thC' 
Comn\ission indicated that " •.. shadng, rcwi.lrds. and ~naltics could be added to or 
subtracled from total billed revenues ... n. SDG& Ii also cites the tC'xl of n. 97-10-057 
whC'cc the COllunission statn) U Any such rewarJs or pc-naltics would be rell«texl in the 
portion oftotal mtes a1locatoo to distribution and the-reb}' aO\.'('t the calculation of 
headroom.'; (sUp OPt pg. 18) 

6. SOG& Ii also cites D.91-12-0-l1 where we statoo in an ordering paragraph that: 
" ... SDG& E shaH record the cllXlric department allocation of ail}' anlOUl.lts to be shared 
\\ith ratepayers pursuant to the pnR e~periment as a credit in the Transition Cost 
Balancing Account." (slip op. pg. 14) 

7. SDG&H argues that it is "clearly not the Conlnlission's intent to change SDO&E's 
PBR mechanislll to a pcnallies-onl}' ll1echallis!11." SnG& E says the Commission nlade 
this \'er}' clear When it slated in D.91-12-0-l1: "We believe that the origillal obj«tiws for 
the non-prke incentives remain \'alid for 1998. Even though, the pnR rewarJs and 
penalties can only aOect headroom, and this Iliay dull the eftl'('t of the intended 
incentives, we are not persuaded that the incentives are rendered inc fie-clive." (slip op, pg. 
11) 

8. Finall)' SDO&E notes that in Resolution E-3,12 the COhlIuission stated: "Due to the 
electric rate freeze and the treatment ofPOR rewards we have ordered in D.91·1O-056, 
the portion ofSDG&E's rc\\'ard allocated to the electric department "ill be usoo to offset 
CTC costs." (pg. 2) and "The electric rcwilue sharing and rewards \\;11 not allect ratcs, 
but \\ill servc to af'lc.ct the amount ofCTC SDG&E is able to recover." (pg. 17) . 

9. SDG&E recommends that ORA's protest be rejected. 

10. ORA filed a supplemental protest on Decenibcr 15, 1997. ORA noted that the 
proposed lariO-language provided \\ith AL 1055-E ilidudcd the deblting and crediting of 
rcwards and penalties, res)X'('llwIYt related to the SDG&E G&D PBR and the SDG&E 
NUIP. ORA protested AL I055-E on the grounds that it violates the (enlis and 
conditions agreed upon in the MOU dated DC'C~mbcc 18, 1996. ORA 110tcd that SOG&E 
and ORA agreed ill the MOU that: the ECAC, ERAM, and G&D PI3R n\echanisms, 
indudilig the ECAC reasonableness re\'icw \\ill be eliminated on 12/31/96; the ECAC 
balancing account \\ill be ~liminated follo\\ing the transfer of thc 12/31/96 balance to thc 
Interim Tral\silion Cost Balancing Account (I TCnA); rewards for the G&O PBR Years 2-
and 3 and a SONGS TCF reward would be booked to the ECAC balancing account prior 
to DI.XCI'nocr 31) 1996. and; SDG&E will not claim any reward for Year 4 of the G&O 
PIlR. 

6 
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It. ORA ac-knowlcdged that the Commission had deJayoo elimination of the ECAC 
balancing account to 12/) 1197 instead of 12/31/96. but asserted that ndther ORA nor 
SDG&H had abandoned the MOU. 

12. ORA also no too that the SDO&B NUIP had b...--en su{X'rsoocd by the ICIP e·slabHshCtl 
by 0.96-01-01 L . 

13. ORA therefore r~()mmendC'd that no additional rewards ot penalties needed (0 be 
booked to an RPRA related to the O&D PAR or the SDG&E NUIP. 

14. SDO&:E filed a reply to OR;Vs suppletnental ptotest on December 22. 1997 .. 
SDG&E agr~"d \\ith ORA's suppleOlenta1 prote.st. and offered revised tarilTsheets, 
eliminating the debit/credit entries (or the G&D PUR and NUIP rewards rui.d penalties, 

DISCUSSION 

1. In D.97-lO~051, we found that SDG&E's PBR reVenue sharing artd rewards and 
penalties WQuld serve to offset uneconomic generation costs. \Vealso stated that onl), -
('(,,'(fit balanc-e.s of any balancing accounts (created to reCord such revenue sharing and 
rewards and penaltie.s) could be transferred to the TCBA. 

2. In D.97 .. 12-0-l1, we indicated that PBR rewards and-pellalties C'fUl aOCcl headroolll, 
and that for 1997 and 1998 the e Icctricrc\'enuc sharing amount would be recorded as a 
credit in the TCDA. 

3. SDG&lrs proposed RPBA would record rewards as debits and pcnahics and revenue 
sharing as credits. The year-end nd b..l1ance of the RPBA would be au(on\atically 
tmnsfetred to the TCBA. 

4. ORA and SDG&E elltered into an MOU which state.s sc\'eral points of agreement 
between those two parties conceming various SDG&H ECAC issues in A.96-lO-022. OIl 
January 13, 1998, i.e. after ORA's protest and SDO& E's' reply were filed, ORA and 
SDG&E also signed a Settlement Agreement in which ORA and SDG&E agreed on the 
follo\\ing p(lints, among otherS: 

• a tolal reward of$13 million pursuant to SDG&E's TCF mechanism arid G&D 
PUR (Years 2 and 3},which had been transferroo to the ECAC Balaticing Account 
Oil Decemocr 31, 1996, and subsequently transferred (0 the ITCBA; 

• elinlination ofG&D PUR rewards for Years 4 and 5 or an)' subsequent year. 

5. A decision was issued on December 3, 1998 on A.96·1 0-022 which adopted the 
Settlement Agreement, 

-6._ The G~D PBR has been terntinated, eO'ect.ive De~e~l~r 31 t 1997 by 0.97-07-064. e Therefore, no G&D POR rewards or pcnatlie.s (ot periods after that date \\ill be recorded. 

7 
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7. The SDG&B TCFINUIP incentive ended as of April15. 1996 as a resutt of {eiP 
mt('making tr~alm('nt being established for SONGS by 0.96-01-011 and 0.96-0-1-059. 
Therefore, there "illk no additional rewards or pcllattics rC'Cordnl aftcr the TCFreward 
incorporated in the ECAC Settlement. 

8. The Settlement adopted in 0.98-12-()().t dealt ',ith any outstandingO&:D POR and 
NUIP re,,'ards. Those rewards were already tC'Corded in the IrCBA. The IrCBA b.1lance 
was then transferred to the TCOA. No additional rewards neM to be r«ordcd pursuant 
to the O&D POR or the NUJP. ORA's protest regarding the rcferi:nce to O&D PBR and 
NUIP rewards in the RPBA is nloot since SDG&E agreed "ilh ORA. 

9. The Illain issue here is the interpretation ofComn'lission policy "ith regard to the 
transfer ofb.1landng account b.1lanccs to the TCBA. 

. 
10. SDG&E is COITC'Ct that we htn'e found that POR rewaids as well as penalties may be 

.. r«overoo and would an~~t headrOOnl.\\'c envisioned that PBR ccrewards and petlaltics 
would be rdlC'Clro in the pOrtion of(otal rates allocated to distribution and thereby af)~t 
the calculation of headroom." (D.97-10-057, slip Oil, pg. 18) 

t 1. ORA is also COITC'Ct that transferring b.1lallclng accounts debits dircttl)· to the TCBA 
was not eXIX'Clcd .. \\'e have adopted a Policy that credits may be transferred from the 
SCE and PG& E TRA to the rCBA, but not debits. It would be inconsistent t6 allow 
SDG&E to transfer its RPBA balance, ira debit h11ance, to the TCBA. 

12. Instead, SDO& E should transfer the annual year":cnd RPBA balance to the SDO& E 
TRA. which the ConU'llissioll adopted in D.98-12-013 011 D«emocr 3. 1998. hl that 
dC'Cisloll, \'-C found that SDG&E's proposed TRA IS substantially similar to those adopted 
for PG&E and Edison, 

CO:\tMENTS 

1. The draft resolution of the Energy Division ill this matter was mailed to the parties in 
accordance \\ith PU Code Section 311 (g). Comments were filed ()ll January 27 t 1999 by 
SDG&E. SDG&E suggested only minor t)'pographical changes to the draft tesolutio)i to 
cnsure clarity. SDG&B's suggested changes have been included in this resoJutiC)li. 

FINDINGS 

I. On November 26, 1997, SDG&E filed AL 1055-E in order to establish 31) RPBA .. 

2. On December 10, 1997, ORA filed a protest against AL 1()55~E, because the e proposed RPBA annual )'ear-cnd balance would be automatically transferred to the 
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TCIlA. whC'thec tho net b.'\tancc was a uooit Qf a debit. O~A argued that only l'r~its 
could be tmnsferroo to the TCBA, not debits. according to D.97-1O-051. 

1. SDG& H tiled a reply to ORA's ptole-sl, asserting that 'the C(lnlIllission dearly 
intcnde-d to aUow clectrl¢ PIlR rewards o'r penalties t6 aflCct headroOill. so the transfer. 
should 00 allow.:d. and ORA's protest should be rejectoo. 

4. ORA is CQJTctt that \"c do not want to automaticaUy tnmsfe~ debits to' the TCDA, but 
SDG&E is also correct that we r«ogniz~ that PBR rewants and penalties would alleet 
headroom. . 

s. ORA's protest concenting the autotnatic (nm~tet of d~bifs to the TCIlA shQuld be 
granted. \Ve should require SOO&E to nlooif)' its proPosed tarifi~language to state that 
the year-end RPBA balance would be transferred to the SDG&E "fRA .. 

6. ORA's supplemental protest is n\oot. SDO&B agreed ,'ith their protest. The 
references to rewards and penalties under the O&D PBR and NUIP should bedelctcd. 

1; SDG&E should file a supplclllcntalad"ke letter to incorporate the above· 
rnod ifi cations. 

9 
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l. SDO&B's Advice Letter IO.sS·E is appro\'oo as modified. 

2. ORA·s protest concerning the 3.utonlatic transfer of debhs to the TcnA is granted. 
SDO&B shatlillodify its proposed tariO'language to state that the year-end RPIlA 
balance would be tmnsfcrroo to the sno& B TRA. 

3. ORA's sllpplco\cntal protest is 01001. SDO&: H agreed \\ith 1heir protest. The 
references to rcwards and penalties undcr the G&D PBR and NUIP shall be deleted. 

4. SDO&B shall file a supp1cn\cntat advice ICHer to inCOrpOrate the aoo\'e m9<iificalions 
\\ilhin 10 days of the eO~li\'e date oflhis re.solution. The supplemental advice lctter 
shall be eft«ti\'e on filing. 

5. This resolution is eO,,"'di\'c today. 

I certify that the foregoing resolutiol} \\-as duty inltooiJted, ~assed. and adopted at a 
conference of the Public Utilitic.s COlllmissio/\ of the State of Califomia held on Febmal)'· 

18. 1999. The (01l0\\1ng Commissioners voling f'ZZ' Ihoreon: ~_~ 

to 

Executive Dir~tor 

RICIIARO A. BlLAS 
Pre-Sldcllt 

IlENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAII L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


